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railway and other necessaries, of advanced 
civilization.

Colonel Waters, of the British Embassy 
at St. Petersburg, who has just performed 
a jonrdey across Siberia, says - “I 
deny with absolute authority the oft- 
repetted stories of Siberian horrors and 
Russian cruelty.... I caught up hundreds 
of convicts on the toad, and conversed 
with them in their own language. In 
the depth of a Russian winter, with ninety 
degree* of frost, I found these exiles 
traveling in comfort, smoking and sing
ing. lnevery case t*ey were well clothed 
and well fed, and, so far from dying 
the roadside, any pr sonefc falling lame 
or becoming ill was placed \in a carriage 
and driven to the nearest hospital.... I 
have not only not seen any case of ill- 
tnarment, but, what is more, I have not 
even heard of one... .1 am perfectly 
satisfied that the treatment of all cl isses 
of prisoners is reniai kably kind, and that 
the sensational stories current in 
quarters are absolutely untrue.”

In the Biirish Home of Commons 
Friday Mr. Balfour said the government 
d.d not intend toiniti.ute any prosecu
tions as a result of the repot t of the select 
South Africa committee. Speaker Gully 
ruled that as the committee had not 
reported the contuin су of B. F. Hawks- 
ley, the attorney of Cecil Rhodes, for 
refusing to produce certain telegrams at 
the time the offence was committed, the 
question of summoning him to the bar 
of the house need not now be raised. A 
curious scene took place in the House 
later. Mr. Blackwood, a money lender 
who had refused to answer certain ques
tions put to him by a committee of 
parliament now investigating the methods 
of British money lenders, was summoned 
for coi tumacy to the bar of the House. 
After considerable hesitation he promised 
to answer the inquiries of the committee. 
John Dillon v.shti4ie.;tly denounced the 
goveri ment and contrasted what he called 
its peissoution of a humble and unfoitw- 
uate money lender with the course that 
had been pursued in the cases of Rhodes 
and Hawksley. Ho began to discuss the 
report of the. South Africa committee, 
when he was called sharply to order by 
Speaker Gully and sat down amid the 
cheers of the Irish members.

grew before, and every faimer does this 
who uses Albert’s Thomas Phosphate as 
a fall top dressing on his meadow and 
pasture 1 .tide. It has been demons'rated 
that by its use the crop is frequently 
doubled, its feeding value greatly in
creased, and that its good effects are 
apparent for six or eight succeeding years.

The St John p'umbir h noted for his 
modesty. The other day a landlord asked 
him if he would take care of the pqes 
and faucets in hie tenements for the rents? 
After an elaborate calculation on his 
fingers he answered that for a bonus of 
$20 he would chance it.

A local paper says of steamer Victoria 
which was launched l».t we.-k, “She wi'l 
probably smpars in speed and elegance 
anyh'ng that, ever floated on the broad 
bofom of the mighty Sr. John.”

About 200 KuightÀ of Pythias from 
Boston, guests of the St John Knights, 
arrived in the c ty on Tuesday and made 
a fine appearance in parade Wednesday 
accompanied by their bn tliren. They 
had a moonlight sail on the liver Wednes
day evening and returned home Thursday 
apparently well pbased with their 
reception.

Clifton’s fiisfc shipment of ►trawberiies 
to Boston this season, 25 crates, went 
through the city last Wednesday. 1

At one time Let week there were 
fifteen E ig’ish and European steamers 
and sixteen ta ling vessels in port loading 
lumber for the continental markets. 
Their cargoes total 50,000.000 feat, 
something more than St. John’s entire 
European shipments in July 1895 and 
1896.

The markets continu - quiet. Flour is 
unchanged. O.tneal is firm ні $3 35 and 
согошеьі at $1 80 to $1 85 per barrel. 
Sugars have advance 1 from 3 16 to £ cent 
per pound. Canned tomatoes and peas 
are scarce at 80 to 90 cents per d >zen. 
Choice creamery butter is in good supply 
at 15 cents, cheese at 9Ô- cents and eggs 
are wanted st 10 cents.

Runaway tiams continue to menace 
the lives of pedestrians in all parts of the 
city.

$1,420.08. A sworn affidivit is attached.
Seventy-three new represent itives re

ceived the high couit degree.
The high chief’s address was read and 

referred to a committee.
The high standing committee separately 

reported from the several districts into 
which the province is divided. They all 
showed the order in a highly flourishing 
condition, financially and numerically.

Reports of the secretary and treasurer 
were read. Two new courts were institut
ed in Westmorland last week, Court Fort 
Cumberland at Westmo<l»nd Po nt with a 
membership of fifteen, and Court Baie Verte 
at Baie Verte with seventeen members.

High Secretary Emmerson stated: In 
last August we had within this province 
about 4,700 members and 125 subordinate 
courts; today lean repoit our membership 
as being about 5,100 and that we have 141 
subordinate courts. For the first time 
since 1887 I have to report the suspension 
of a court in this jurisdiction.

Seventeen courts have been organized, 
-viz: By the High S«cret-.rv, in Northum- 
beilami county 4, Kent county 3, Westmor
land county 2, Queens county 1; by Past 
High Chief Ranger Coleman, in llestigonche 
county 2, Northombeiland county 1, West
morland county 1, York county 1, St; 
John county 1, Suubtiry county 1.

Reft reuce was made to the losses sustain
ed by death, which have been somewhat 
numerous, and to the good resulting 
through the organized visitation made by 
high standing committee. His financial 
statement gave the yceipti as follows: 
Supplies, $770.56; dues, $2.556.49; fees, 
$1,650 18. Total, $5,052 23. Tne amouut 
of indebtedness of subordinate courts to the 
High Court follows: For supplies, $229.67; 
for dues, $513.99; for charters, $2,725.06. 
Total, $3.469 32. There is $232.81 due to 
subordinate courts by the High Court for 
various cause?.
. The assets are: Cash, $1,420.08; supplies, 
$248; regalia, $193.50; P. E. Island, $1,000; 
*ubordia*ti courts $3,4liJ.32; CjCaI $5,430.-

posseesioo, and I partake of it daily. This 
I have been in the habit of doing for some 
seven years, and can affirm that, judging 
from experience, it is a most wonderful 
nerve restorer and tonic, 
passes by me that I am not asked the 
question, 'What do you do to yourself to 
preserve your youthful appearance ?’ My 
reply is, ‘I take Paine’s Celery Compound ’ ”
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Hardly a dayAn TJnusnsUy Bot Period- 5FTACKLE. *

People get a little tired oi reading 
wearlier items in some of the country 
pa pern, which in every issue offer such 
inlormation as “Rain fell on Tuesday,” 
or “We are having good weather now,” 
but |iersons abroad, especially those 
who have read such ideas of Canada’s 
climate aa are implied in Kipling’a 
“Our Lady of Snows” will, perhaps, be 
surprised to learn that for the seventeen 
days of July, from the fourth to the 
twentieth, inclusively, the maximum 
t hermometrical readings at the Domin
ion meteorological station, Chatham, 
avenged eighty-four and three-tenths, 
and the minimum fifty-eight and six- 
ten the. This is an average for each 
twenty-four Ivmra of about four degrees 
warmer than the corresiror.ding period 
last year.

Last year, tur hottest day was 17th 
June, when the mercury rose to 91 in 
the shade. This year our hottest was 
Tuesday, 30 July, when it. registered 
97. We have, however, in the hot 
period of this month, 96.5 on 6th, 91 on 
7th, 95.5 on, 8th" and several other 
days vèry near the nineties. We give 
the temperatures

rftent station. Imre for the period 
from 4th to 20th July, compared with 
same for 1896, for which we are in 
debted to Mr. Jas. F. -Connors, the 
official observer v—

1897.

A Itte of Pithing hlckl : j
st lbs Newesstie Drug Suite.

iV. received I BAKE Д BATCH
Rift one quart of flour, two rounding teaepoocfnls of bn 4ing powder, ant; .•»• ;

Balt into a bowl ; add three teanpooiifule of COTTOLENE «ml rur. together u t. 
mixed ; then add enffieient milk to make a soft dough ; knead slightly, roll 
inch thick, and cut witii a small biscuit cutter. Place a little apart i-i a gress/- : p in, an 
iu a quick oven fur fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a dvnvattf bro 
and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.

The secret of success in this recipe, as iu others, is to use but1 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot- ! 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious., wholesome. Better j 
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get j 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks ! 

Cottolene' ' and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. 
THE IT. K. FAIKBAHX С0МРАЛТ, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.

ШШі SBEE S*A Big Undertaking. m
rmpooniul of і ( 
1 thoroughly і j 

t half an j і 
and bako , |

Holland is engaged in the t iuiin?eriog 
feat of draining tne Zuyder Zie. The gulf 
is 50 miles in length and 210 miles in cir
cumference. Five hundred thousand acres 
will thus be reclaimed and afford living 
room for 200,000 inhabitants. The work is 
proceeding by means of a dam bu b. from the 
mainland to the Llan 1 of XVietingen on 
either side, thus cuttiug off the jealous tea 
constantly looking over the shoulder of the 
quaint country. Upon the chain of islands 
extending across the upper portion of the 
Zuyder Zie have lived for centuries a 
population engaged in fishing industries aud 
to whom the dry land will mean a tot Л loss 
of livelihood. There are some 2,000 house
holds that will be displaced. The governr 
meut, however appears to know the meaning 
of justice and has recently decided to pension 
the old fishermen and provide the younger 
men with craft fitter for sailing the North 
Sea and to insure them against acci lent. 
A special committee has been appointed to 
cany out the purpose.

An ExSsa supply of Casta from lie. to 90c. 

ALL THE POPULAR FLIES, SUCH AS,

Uock Scott, Durham Ranger, 
Popham, Silver Doctor, Black 

Dose, Nigger, Dusty Miller 
• -v' ' and Butcher.

5 ; knead slightly, full «-it 
little apart i-i a grensf і
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Alan a lot of novelties, cooelstio* of folding h ла. 

Ник».drinking cups and pocket

Newcastle Drug Store,
E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor.
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ALBERT’S
THtlMAS

PHOSPHATE
POWDER

•1
;

Ш AT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE
----- AUD-----

Agricultural Warerooms-

$85.00.

.

8 ffili r tm r*“—Ш is The ’97 Model.
Terrors of Rheumatism.

(Registered)mSStY, HARRIS BICYCLE
. j I

A REMEDY WHICH IS INSTANTANEOUS AND 
PERMANENT IN EFFECT—A CALGARY RESI
DENT, CRIPPLED FOR THREE YEARS, BE
COMES STRONG AS AN ATHLETE.

No subtle or mysterious force coul I be 
more nrruculous in its effects than is South 
American Cure in all едяеа of ihenmatism. 
J Aines A. Anderson, of Calgary, N. VV. T., 
says that seven or eight years ago ho 
became afflicted with rheumatism, and for 
three years it made him a cripple, so that he 
had t > use a stick to get about. In his own 
words- . “I suffered untold misery, and 
though treated by the best physicians in the 
country, and I spent a term in the hospital, 
recovery seemed as hopeless as ever. A 
friend recommended South American Rheu
matism Cure. It gave help immediately 
and after the second bottle I threw away 
my stick. To day I am as strong as an 
athletV’ Price 75 cents.

IS THE
65Г At the German Government 

Experimental Station at Darmstadt, 
Professor Paul Wagner/ 
it most thoroughly, arid 
tingly pronounces it the best phos- 
pheric fertilizer at his command. 
He says: “If you desire to enrich 

the soil, to provide the soil with 
a store of phosphoric acid to 
serve for continuous cultivation 
for perennial fodder fields, mea
dows, vineyards, orchards, etc., 
there can be no phosphate more 
suitable than Thomas’ Phosphate 
Powder.”

In another place he says that clover 
gave a higher yield on ground that 
had this powder put in it than on 
ground upon which phosphate 
manures had been applied.

recorded at the Gov-
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’ î Faultless in; Construction !f
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Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 
Christy" Saddle

: .t BIOTOLE
’97 MODEL.

75.4 49.0July 81.5 The Labilities are: Due Supreme Court, 
$3,107.86; Dr. Mullio, $5.00; subordinate 
courts, $232.81; F. W. E nmerson, for or
ganizing, $565.88, Lt B. Coleman, tor organ
izing, $400.74; total $4,312 29.

Balmce in favor of the High Court, 
$1,118.61.

The High Treasurer’s report exhibited: 
Cash on hand, $546.32. 
tary, $5,052 23. Total $5,593.55 Total 
disbursements, $4,178.47. Cash on hand, 
$1,420.08. Gran l total, $5,598.55.

Campbbllton, July 15.—The high Court,
I. U. Foresters, on Wednesday voted down 
a proposition to select a permanent meeting

Supreme Secretary McGil'ivray delivered 
an address and took occasion to refer to 
some strictures passed upon him at the last 
meeting for mixing in politics, showing to 
the satisfaction of all who hsar l him that 
his course had been a manly one all through.

Mr. J. T. Hawke replied. He told of 
the way McGill.vray’s friends stuffed ballot 
boxes and asked if it were doue in the 
interests of Forestry? He bec une so very 
offensive, in a political way that Major 
Maltby, of Newcastle, called him down, 
declaring they had* not come there to air 
their political prejudices but to promote the 
interests of Forestry. He said Mr. Me- 
Gillivray’s remarks and explanations of his 
course were perfectly satisfactory,

The High Court passed a resol a lion of 
confidence in Mr. McGiilivray and thanked 
him for his address.

In the evening a grand public meeting was 
held in the rink, addressed by a number of 
prominent Foresters.

Rev. Alex. McGiilivray, editor of the 
Independent Forester, was present this 
morning and made on iulerestiug address.

The finance committee reported a de
crease in the High Court’s indebtedness to 
the Supreme Court ; advising the redaction 
of capitatipn ta* from the subordinate to 
the High Court ; expressing regret over the 
divergence of does from the subordinate! 
from ibe purposes originally intended ; that 
courts in arrears be not allowed to vote 
hereafter until such arrears are paid ; that 
a Foresters’ booth be located at the coming 
exhibition in St. John. The report was 
adopted.

Rev. Brn. McGiilivray brought forward 
the movement now in progress looking 
toward the erection of a bronze statue to 
Dr. Oronhytekha in the Temple budding 
at Toronto, Should tfie funds to be raised 
be mere than was necessary the surplus to 
be devoted to the procuring of a cot in a 
hospital.

No definite action was taken, the matter 
being looked upon as one to be dealt with 
by the subordinates.

The. commit t-e on the State of the Order 
suggested that the members of the High 
Standing committee ho!d public meetings 
in l pilities where weak or languishing 
courts are situated, and that Qtfier special 
bU-eutiqn be given V such courts. Ad
journed.

At this afternoon’s session the following 
<iffi ;ers were elected :—

H. C. R. — Hon. Judge Wedderburc, 
(without opposition.)

H. V. C. R.—W. J. 8. Myles, St. John.
H. S.—F. W. Emmerson, ( re-elect e I.)
H. Г.—E. P. Eistman, (re- } -cted )
H. Phy*.—Df. B. M. Julien, (reflected.)
И. Conn.—E R. Chapnam, (re-elcct-d.)
H. Auditors—J. V. Russell, (re-elected ) 

%nd Thomas Мппцу, StckviLe,
At the evening session H. C. P. Wedder- 

burn nominated the following appointed 
officers : Rev. D. Fnke, H. Chap. ; Hector 
Nadeau, S. W.; W. G. Fraser, J. W ; 
W. McK. Wtldon, S. B.; Bro. Mitchell,
J. B.; A. Hastings, H. Mar.; S. L T. 
McKnight, H. Con.; A. W, F]bbett, Ц. 
Mess.; John Farley, H. S. The officers 
were installed by Rev. Alex. McG llvray.

The finance committee recommended the 
payortttt of the" following salaries : High 
chief ranger, one hundred dollars; high 
sécrétaiy, ensuing year, three hundred and 
fifty; ligh treaecper,thirty:4ve; high journal 
secretary, twenty; lvgh auditors, fifteen 
each; press committee, thirty; and for hall, 
ten dollar,; also that eight bqnijred copies 
of minâtes be printed,

St. John was selected by ballot aa the 
next place of meeting. The date н the 
second Wednesday in July.

OF ENGLAND.52561.589.0 61.0
65.0 51.096.5 63.0

49.791.0 63.066 0
76.0 59,795.5 65.5
86.0 58.056.563.5 It is the cheapest and most 

profitable Phosphate Manure 

in the World !

88.5 60.551.581.5
84.0 65.058.580.0

59.689.558.083.0 Cash from secre-
Programme67.582.056.560.0

80.3 58.057.585.5
Northrup & Co., S mth Wlurf, are 

disposing of immense quantité* of Flag 
Ship salmon, the finest fish that comes 
from Fraser river.

St. John, July 19.

OF THE FIRST PROVINCIAL CONVENTION OF 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK C. K. UNION HELD IN 
GERMAN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, SAINT
JOHN, AUGUST 11-13, 1897. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, 7.45
SERVICE OF SONG.

Address of Welcome, for the city, by the 
Mayor.

Address of Welcome, for S-iint John C. E. 
Union, by Mr. W. C. C

Address of W elcome, 1m uuv ui и«юп, uy
Rev. T F. Fotheringham.

Reply, — A Delegate.
MUSIC.

Address, “Practical Christianity,” Prof.

Remarks. Announcements.
THURSDAY,

6.30 SUNRISE PRAYER MEETING. 
Forenoon &ШІОП.

68.5 79.5 53.584.0m n Sir L- S Davies on the Behring Sea 
Goatroverey.

The Hon. L H. Davies, the Canadian 
Minister of Marine, who wai summoned to 
London in connection with the Behring Sea 
controversy and the Belgian and German 
trade treaties, said to the correspondent 
of the ‘Associated Press’—‘Since my 
arrival I have confeired with Mr. John W. 
Foster, the United States ►picial commis
sioner on the sealing question, and with the 
British Colonial Office. Tne latest phase of 
the matter is a proposal emanating from 
the United States Government that the 
American, Canadian aud British seal com
missioners should meet this autumn, return 
to the sealing grounds and in conjunction 
with officials specially representing the gov
ernments concerned, consider the situation 
in the light of the liter facts collected by 
specialists, This plan was submitted by 
Mr. Foster only a few days ago. Nothing 
can be done this season and Great Britain 
has decided that there is insufficient data to 
justify any change, The fact is that the 
Americans have never loyally accepted the 
Paris award and never accepted the fact 
that the sealing herd, as a herd, is not more 
theirs than ouis. It seems that their 
movement now is more or less controlled by 
the idea of getting the Paris award altered. 
From the evidence which I have examined 
I am strongly of ihe opii-i >n that if the in
terests of the sealers themselves are to be 
regarded, they canmt stand a fntther less 
of rights*’

62.569 561.087.0 THE CONCENTRATED HORTICULTURAL MANURES,53.075.762.085.5
COMBINATION TANDEMS.

the Duke 190 ; фе Duchés* #60 ; TheMaeaijSfr^fce^jjncc88 »

; ALSO
Footttrame Bicycle #60. 
ALEX. ROBINSON

83.0 50.582.0 53.5 For Fruiting, Gardening and House Work are the only 
absolutely pure and soluble manures

55.583.589 5 57.0
57.584.260.097.0

in the Market.The effect of the continued heat this 
month is shown by the humidity which 
was 64 on 6th and only 44 on 20th. 
The period may, therefore, be consider 
ed an unusual one in the meteorology 
of this part or the country.

News and Notes. 6ÜT Our Pamphlet free.Agent.
atuan,Ch , N. В J. D. Cox, of Upper Stewiavke, N. S., 

has discovered a Urge deposit of raw 
umber on bis farm.

GEORGE R MARQUIS AGENT,
CHATHAM, N B.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

F

Sir Wilfrid Lmrier, Hon. A. G Blair, 
and Col. Tucker, M. P , have been elected 
Fe-l'iws of the Koyal Colonial Jn titube.

Hon. G. E. Foster has been choten 
president of the Meichants’ Fire Insur
ance C jmpauy, lecai.tly organ-z^d at 
Toronto.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 2<> —A cloud 
bnrtt near Carnegie, last uuht, damiged 
propei ty to the extent of $25,000. The 
wafer rose so rapidly that the miners 
were forced to flee to the hills for safety.

Dodge Pole, Neb., Ju’y 20.—A cloud
burst six miles west of this place washed 
out one mile of railroad track. All trains 
are tied up. Every dam b t veen here 
and Sydney is washed out. Toi> is the 
wortt flood ever known here.

M. S. N. CO’Y.VJA. THE Ivided with strong disks connected by a rod 
that serves as a fixed axle upon which the 
driving wheel revolves. The advantage is 
thus obtained of having a very strong inter- ] 
nal gearing and a frame that never has any 
tendency to get out of true. This machine 
is much shorter than others.

Ж Latest Readings of yesterday, 
21et were, maximum 92, minimum 64.• Canada Eastern Railway 

and Fredericton,

‘1

Son Mr Blair. }
9 30 Devotional haK hour.
10.00 Addreae, Rev. Smith Baker, D. D„ 

of Boston, Maas,
Music.
Appointment of Committees.
Conference,
11.00 Address, “A Young Christian's 

Ideals,” Rev. C. T. Phillips.
Question Box.

ON AND AFTER

Hod. A. G. Blair, Mini#ter of Rail
ways and Canals, arrived at Fredericton 
on Monday, having come from Ottawa 
by the C. P. R. route, He ie having 
a holiday, and however strong and 
rigorione he may be, there ought to be 
no doubt that he needs a period of 
rest and freedom from the pressure of 
official business. The faithfulness witii 
which he has stood et the post of duty 
since he took charge of his important 
department of the government, has 
woa- the admiration of friends and 
opponents alike, and it is to ire hoped 
that his holiday-time will not be 
marred by either the intrusion of un- 
forseen official duties, or the, perhaps, 
more worrying and impoi tnnate atten
tions of interested political friends. 
When he has had a rest it is probable 
that he will resume the role of the 
official and have a look over the Inter
colonial Railway and other matters and 
things which require his personal 
attention.

'■iWednesday, the 14th instantLeave Toggle ville
Chatham 
Chatham Jc.
Doaktown 
Boies town
Cross Creek JO.47 a-m. 

Arrive Fredericton -12.15 p.m. 
Leave “ v. .

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a,m. 
6.45 a.n>. 
8.30 a.m. 
9.35 a.m.

,

!THE STEAMER "NELSON"‘'England.”
will on every Wednesday until further notice, carry 
passengers between Chatham and Nelson and inter- 
vennig pointa, commencing witii the trip which 
caves Newcastle at 12.16 p.m., at return rate of 

15 cents for adults end 10 cents for chil Iren under 
12 years of age.

IThe following, which із reprr ’
“The British Californian,” is of a okas 
not often found in United States papers. 
Its Kiplingism, renders it none the less 
worthy of appreciation

і
.1Afternoon Session 

2.00 Devotional half hoar.
2.30 Reports of Superintendents.
3.00 Address, “Chriethkenees, ’ Rev. J. 

M. Robinson.
Music.
3 30 Address, “The Junior Wheel,” Miss 

Lena L. WoodiD, Halifax, N, S,
Open Parliament,
Question Box.

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m. 

f 3À0 a.m. 
— Boston v — - 7r25 ium. 

;3Puitau№ USleeptr rdj& tbrongfr 
from Fredericton Jqncton to

з*-чуВуЦр.- r-i v h- y-:-

THE STEAMER MIRAMICHI
Arrive Bangor 

."bi'Ti • Portland
on every Tuesday, Thursday and Satan? 
furelier notice will carry excursion parties

ш б to 10 persons at the rate of 40 cents 
and parties of ten persons aud over at 35 cento each 
for ihe round trip.
оПазце^Т0^ at above rates wilt be good for day

until
mlme to me that everything I read these latter 

of all

It’s England this ; it’s England that ; it’s England 
day by day ;

It’s England leads in everything ; it’s England 
blocks the way.

If nttitone rise, or mations fall, or battles fierce take

Between contending savages of some barbaric
In Africa, or India, or far Afghanistan,
We read that Englishmen 

th

things English ig, or fulsome English

a
J. ARCH. H WILAND, 

Manager.Evening Session 
7 30 Devotional half hour. 
Addreee, Rev. Smith Bakei, D, D. 
Music.
Address, Rev, J. T). Freeman. 
Conference,

Chatham, July 12, 1897.

Denver, Col., July 20—Severe snow
storms is reported fiom all the higher 
poitions in the mountain districts. Three 
inches of snow at Cripple C eek. Aspen 
and other points and one inch at Lead- 
ville. The weather is uncomfortably 
cool even in Denver.

A hitch is said to have occur .-ed n gard- 
ing the boats of the proposed new fast 
Atlantic service, the c mtractors and 
government both abandoning the turret 
type of steamers in favor of the Campania 
type. The contractors will ask increased 
subsidy on account of the change.

Marion, Ohio, July 20.—Succession of 
terrible electrical storms with rtiofalls 
passed over the city and vicinity. George 
Stout while driving a mower was killed 
by lightning. Charles Seifcer and Win. 
Sontafl, mechanics returning home from 
work, were struck down pn the street. 
Four mon near Radnor, fifteen miles 
from, this city were killed.

John Balcham, aged 70 yean», suicided 
at Charlottetown on Mot-day by taking a 
dose of Paris Green. Balcham was to 
have given evidence in a Scott Act caee 
and when the policeman went after him 
he found him dead with a tin of Paris 
green near by. D is said that- the de
ceased recent y remarked that he you Id 
rather die than to give evidence 11 a Scott 
Act case.

“THE BEST 

SUMMER CLIMATE 
IN AMERICA.”

Repoits have been reaching ш daily from all * 
quarters of sunstroke and gre.it, tm[firing from beat 
CMi wU»eT We ave tean =Wi”e<l=lrciouely

Add to the climate lofty ceilings, perfect eeoti- 
lation, and the beet courses of business and short
hand instruction obtainable iu Canada, and you 
have the reason fur the snccesa of our summer

Jubilee Millinery, are there to gobble all

Old Fogy and Short-sighted 
Merchants,

If France in frenzy shouts «loud that England grabs 
toe much •FRIDAY.

;6 30 SUNRISE prayer meeting. 
Forenoon Session

:
any Is found to be with Kruger quite inOr Germ

ІOr Rmisia makes a sudden move out in the purple

Or Turkey whips poor little Greece ; or China kills
On land or sea,’in any part of this grnt worid of 
If aught occur concerning thingi of interest to

The natio

Their

9.30 Devotional half hour.
10.00 Reports of Committees.
10.30 Address, “Christian Culture Help

ful to Christian Service,” Rev. W. Camp.
11.00 Address t) Junior Workers, by 

Miss Wood.lL 
Music,
Conference.
Question Box,

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes іе- 
ceive letter orders every day from country 
places for Diamond Dyes. Ladies say their 
village store-keeper has been talked into 
buying-one of the very inferior makes put 
up to outwardly imitate the world famed 
Diamond Dyes, They have t|-ie4 these 
dyes, and the result was failure and loss of 
goods.

These conntry storekeepers (many of 
them) will not put in as ock of Diamond 
Dyes until they get rid of their goods. 
This means loss of trade to the short-sighted 
dealer. Diamond Dyes are certainly the 
favorites in country, town and city, and 
all live merchants sell them.

Any lady iq the country who cannot 
obtain D.amond Dyes from her dealer car 
write to Wells & Richardson Co,, Montreal, 
for the color required, stating whether it ia 
to dye wool, ootton or silk, and the dyes 
will be sent by mail.

-
■

us seem to stand aghast, anJ, if the news 
be true, *
rulers all, with one accord, ask “What will 

England do ?”

classes.
Catalogues mailed to 

any address.

No summer

Students can 
at any time.

îІ'УІm How nomes it that this Mighty One, perched on her 
sea girt throne,
o.ders to tLe world at large, in eveiy 
and none?

I know not ; only this I know, the role that England

Wes never even dreamt of by the Borne of ancient

merce, finance, business life, 
and wear,

all geUnnashed upon her wheels—the Juggernaut 

Some day sbe’ll fell, perhaps, and then, in centuries 

what men they were upon

Afternoon Session.
mThe Sew Post Office Inspector. 2.00 Devotional half hour.

2.30 Addles.', “The Eudeavorer’s Educa
tional Opportunities,” Rev. F. W. Murray. 

Music.
Address, Prof. Andrews.
Мцзіс.
General Business.

f/tWASOX

Dr. Newton R. Colter, of- Woodstock, 
who, at a meeting of the cabinet at 
Ottawa «m Saturday, whs appointed Post 
Office Inspector for New Brunswick, is of 
Irish origin, his father having come from 
Leitrim, Ireland, in 1826, and se’tled at 
Sheffield, where Dr. Colter was born in 
1844. He was educated at Sack ville 
Academy and graduated M. D. at Har
vard in 1866. In the following year he 
obtained the d»g: ee of L. R. C. P. in 
London, England. In 1871 he married 
Miss Jane Hat% of Fredericton. Dr. 
Colter has been prominent in the local 
affairs of Woodstock for rr.my y-ar-, but 
never was a candidate fus p.#i.t;cal honors 
until 1891, when he redeemed the county 
from the Cunstrvativtis. In the last 
general election he was defeated. Dr. 
Colter has been a staunch Liberal and a 
(sturdy advocate of Liberal principles in 
and out of season. He had strong claims 
on the paity, which the government has 
recognized on the first suitable oppor
tunity. There is no doubt that he will 
make a capable and efficient officer. 
[Sr. John Globe.

HP J

THE BOUQUET.
In commemoration < f the

QUEEN'S JUBILEE,

In com і n what we eat

A GRAND JUBILEE BAZAAR. We

Evening Session
7.30 Devotional half hour.
8 00 Resolutions,
Music,
ДіИг988, “Cooeecrslion,’* R-iV. T. Tl ot

ter. D. 1)., of Wolfville.
Music.
Ad frees, Rev Smith B*ker, D.D. 
Cuusccration Service.

Mi:pah lie .‘.edict ion.

і\% Ї ANDto come.
They’ll say : ‘ Great God! 

that islarnl home 1” FANCY FAIR
I will bow sell the remainder of my Choice stock of 
шШіяегу and fancy goods

I'm really in a quandary ; from school-boy days 
till now

I alw 

Our 

Whatev

If England in the pivot, then, on which this world 
revolves,

I’ll hie ще to a mountain bleak, and form some new 
resolves ;

, as 1 always try to get the test that this weld 

I’ll go huu be an Englishmen, and live where As tor 

—John E. Raubeck, in Saxby’s Magazine,

Will be held by the Congregation of St. Michael'» 
Pro-Cathedral, Chatham, N. B. in the large pavilion 
specially prepared and magnificently decorated on. 
the grounds of '

-
ays thought America was on the topmost 
bough.
papers now concede she’s not. As England 
rules the sea,
iver that great nation says, we read will surely

AT A LARGE DISCOUNT.
The ladies who ha HOTEL-DIEU, CHATHAM.ve not yet procured their, mid- 

uv-r millinery will do well to oall at'the Bou
lt and secure great bargains.it. --------ON--------

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY; 
SATURDAY, AND MONDAY,

20th JULY TO 26 th JULY,
opening 
hucceedin 
ing at 10

A Pioneer's Story-JOSIE NOONAN.
Flourishing Foresters.

Campbbllton, July 14:—The High Court 
of I. O. F. was duly opened by High Chie^ 
Win. IÇinghqrn in the Masonic I fail at }0 
this morning. After the opening 
monies the following committees weye ap
pointed:

Reception—Dr. Mullin, C. H. Taylor, 
Thomas Murray, D. G. Lingley, G. W. 
Mersere&n.

Finance—W. J. 8. Myles, G. G. Scovil. 
W.^Currie, G. F. Fowler, Dr. Morehouse.

State of Order—LeB. Coleman, Judge 
Weddoibqrn, H. Nafleau, Д. C. ^-іЬьоп, H. 
McKinney

Constitution—A. Vy. M anrae, W. W. 
Charter, A. B. Coff, H. Atkinson, E. W. 
Paul.

Credentials—F. W. Merson, J. V. Rus
sell, Major Campbell, C. F. Stujtz VV, 
Baiid.

Dihtributijn—E. R. Chapman, G. P. 
Eastman, John McGibbon, John Betts, J. 
A. McQueen.

New Business—\V. W. Wells, Thot, G, 
Coi pitta, C. A. Smith, W. Hoyt, F. Fales.

Officials—A. W. Ebbett, R. Steeves, J. 
S. Fleming, K. Macrae, M. H. Goodspeed.

Press—J. T. Hawke, A. M. В lii ig 
George E. Day, E. W. Chandler.

Journa} Secretary —H. Мс-ДГее.
Supreme Secretary MtQillivray was en

thusiastically received, accompanied by 
High Councillor Judge Wedderburn. 
Supreme Cuief Ranger D . Oronhyatekha is 
yet in Eugland and will leave there on the 
16th inst. for home.

There ia a veyy fqll representation of dele
gates, the пиці her registered being over |25 
With others to come on later tr^ns- 

The following delegates from the various 
couits iu Northumberland County wore 
present:—

B.unswiek, Chatham—Geo. Stothart. 
Boieetown—John S. P«-nd, Dr. W. N.

Biitsfirld, Doaktown - Geo. W. Mersereau. 
Biackyille—James pale.
Doaktown—R. H. Doak.
Douglastown—R. J. Col tart.
Happy Retreat, Dei by—B. Clark, John 

Betts.
Miramichi, Newcastle—R. L. Maltby, 

J. S Fleming.
Thp high auditors repoited the receipts as 

follows: Due», $2,556.49; supplies, $770.56; 
fees, $1,650.18; miscellaneous, $75, Total, 
$5,052.23.
orders, $4,178.47. Surplus, $873.76. Add 
last balance, $546.32. Balance on hand,

7. —
YeaFOLLOWING AN ATTACK Of LAQUIpPF. HR

SUFFERED DATf АЦО NIGHT FOR FOUR YEARS
—A WELL KNOWN CLERGYMAN ENDORSES
HIS statements.

Prom the Record, Windsor, Out.
Among the re lienU of Kingsville, Out., 

none is held in higher esteem than Mr. Jas. 
Lovelace, who is known not only in town, 
but to many throughout E sex county. 
When a correspondent of the Record called 
upon him and asked him to verify ceitain 
statements as to his cure from a painful 
malady after several ygq-a of suffering, he 
cheerfully did so. Mr. Lcvelace said : — 
Four years ago I had a bad attack of 
la grippe, which left me with a severe рміп 
in the pit of my stomach. After trying 
household remedies and getting no relitf, 1 
consulted a doctor, but after a long tied- 
ment which did not help me, I bec une 
discouraged and concluded there was і o 
relief for me. Night and day for four years 
that p dn never left me, At times it was 
so bad that I had to give up work. I had 
frequently read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and perhaps as much out of cariosity as with 
any hope that they would help me, I bought 
a box. I followed the directions carefully, 
and by the time the box was finished I was 
surprised to find that I was getting relief.
I could not understand how, after all the 
f^edipine \ had previously tried had failed, 
this one box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
should help me. I now cheerfully continued 
their use and by the time I had taken five 
boxes every trace o' [>• n had left me and I 
felt as well as ever I had done in my life. 
To-day I am as e und as a dollar and be
lieve there is no in t.i of my age io $esex 
connty vyho can vtan<l a harder day’s work

Rev. R. D. Herrington, Baptist minister 
at Kingsville, says :—“Having known Mr 
James Lovelace for the past thirty years,
I believe the above statements made by him 
to be strictly true. I might also say that 
1 have been greatly benefitte.l myee'f by the 
use of Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills.

Executors’ Notice.
гІУікжїзугетяггїїда

hereby requested to fVç the wee duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within threè months 
fru»,the date Hereof, and alt persons indebted to 
tbeéald Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta tibirreff.

>• ' DtimHt Chatham 15lb day of March, 189/.
MAST HENRIETTA 6HIRRSFF, Executrix. 

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

ig <lay at 
o'clock.

fiiat day at 2 o’clock and 
6 o’clock and closing each

The Deer to Good Health
USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLE!IS THROUGH THE KIDNEYS—LIKE A WELL 

PLANNED SANITARY SYSTEM THEY KEEP 
THE HUMAN BODY HEALTHY—INTERESTING 
STORY FROM qUEBEU,

The kidneys have very appropriately 
been described as the sanitary system of the 
human body. Let them become inoperat- 
ing and disease will quickly follow, and un
less the obstructions are removed, death 
will be the result. Mr. D. J. Locke, of 
Sherbrooke, P, Q., suffered for years from 
complicate і kidney trouble, and spent over 
$100 iu efforts to secure relief; but no re
lief came until he used South American 
Kidney Cure. His stiteuient is that four 
bottles completely cured him, and to-day 
he is in the enjoyment of sound health. Iu 
the most distressing cases this remedy gives 
relief io six hours.

The Dominion trade returns for the 
fiscal year ending June 30 show that the 
total hade on the basis of goods entered 
for consumption and exported amounted 
in. value to 8244.852,000, compared with 
$228 728,000, the corresponding returns 
in 1895, an increase for 1897 of $16,124 - 
000. For the month of June the impoiti 
amounted to $8.986,000 against $9,083,- 
000 in 1896, aud the expoits to $16,825,- 
000 again*t $11,931,000 iu 1896. The 
duty collected for the month was $1,501* 
000, compared with $1,572,000 in 1896.

WILL BE ON SALE DURING THE BAZAAR.

REFRESHMENTS
of all kinds suitable to the season will be provided..

Various Games and Amusements L
Tea will be provided on the opening day from 5- 

o’clock, TICKETS, 25c.

THE BAND OF ST MICIUE1/S 0. T. A. SOCIETY

-

,,

WOOD-GOODS!
W«7*4fOMOTUR» 4NB HAVE mm

St John Letter-- FOR SALE

ratings,
Ш:
Barrel Ming,
Matched fitorihg,' 
Matched Sheathing, 

•Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

THOS. W. FIÆTT,
NELSON.

will be iu attendance each evening.

Admission,À friend asks me, “Ho«r shall I spend 
my vacation so as to get the most out of 
it ? I have no new t lathes io display and 
and I don’t like crowds.” The question 
can be answered without a moment’s 
reflection. If yon are a bicyclist take 
your wheel and journey on any mad 
leading out of the city. At dinner time 
stop at the mott . (tractive farm Цоивз in 
sight ; after dinuer negotiate for a fort
night’s stay, or continue on a few miles 
fnrther, where you are sure to be suited. 
If yon are not ж wheelman, give a boy 
anywhere from one to five dollars and tell 
him to spend all of the money in the 
purchase of a railway or steamboat ticket. 
Leave the route he hits upon entirely to 
chance. He may send you up the Ht. 
John, into Grand Like, or up the Bellisle, 
the Washademoak or the Kennebecosais, 
or you may be left at some way station on 
the C. P. R. the I. C. R. or the Canada

I Octe,

ST- FRANCIS XAVIER'S COLLEGE,
Antigonish, N. S.

c
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Canadian Shipping Company was held in 
their office, Montreal, last week with the 
result that the proposition from Messrs. 
Petersen, Tate & Co., in regard to the 
taking over of all the steamships of the 
old Beaver line, the offices and, in fact, 
the entire business of what ia now known 
as the Canada Shipping Company, was 
formally agreed upon. Wuat transpired 
at the meeting, outside the btre fact that 
the Petersen-Tate proposal and price were 
accepted, is being kept a secret. Messis. 
Petersen, Tate & Oo. are the fast lute 
contractors and it is believed they will 
use the Beaver Line boats in connection 
with their freight service,

ЕніРеШііШ
Terms moderate. SAtisfi.etion wo-rra i.e iI Removal of Tailoring Establishment : 

—Mr. Weldon, owing to increased business, 
has shifted his quarters from Henderson 
St to the store lately occupied by Jas. 
Nicol, Water St. Mr. Weldon is offering a 
large stock of the best material for suitings, 
overcoatings and pan tings, and would ask 
all who wish to be well suited to call and 
see his goods and prices before ordering 
their clothes elsewhere. Це guarantees tit 
and work.

For lvalendar and information apply to
D. A. CHISHOLM

A Prominent 
City Official
Thinks As Highly of Paine’s 

Celery Compound as He 
Did Years Ago,

Ш ■f

International S. s. Co.it

's
fi

%W. T- Barris
Éfr • ' •Rain give, away a handsome Piano Ohuan.

From now until the 2nd of Deo. 1897, 
with each dollar’s woith of goods you buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot & Shoe Store,you will receive a Ticket 
fok a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
be given away on the 2ud of Deo. 1897.

Eastern. No matter where, you will find 
jnst what yon want : hospitable people, 
quiet, home made bread, fresh vegetables 
and fruit, butter about which lingers 
the odor of new mown hay, egga warm 
from the nest, milk that has neither 
watered nor skimmed, grata to roll in, 
apple trees to give yon shade, brooka to 
fish iu and bildt and tqnirrcla to sing and 
chatter to YOU. With Hansen’s “Fuibhest 
north” and a half dozen new novels, or 
«оте old ouee, like “The House of the

IMPROVED PREMISES
-------O--------

Bite
Wt&-: -iffeЩ -Ek-v-

The news of gold discoveries in the 
Yukon territory may be, very properly, 
taken with some—perhaps with many— 
grains of allowance, 
actual arrival of the gold\ proves that the 
reports concerning this hew ÊI Dorado 
have a substantial basis of fact. Fur the 
time Rosslatid and a'l the mining region 
of British Columbia are in the shade. 
There will, probably, be a great rush to 
the Yukon, and while the distance seems 
to be very great it is pot so remote from 
civiVzed centres aa was California when 
men started thither by either the over
land route or the sea route around Cape 
Horn. Circle City which is referred to in 
the gold-reporting despatches is a thriving 
pjace with a theatre, electric lights, street

Mr. J, T. Dillon, Chairman of the Board 
of Assessors of the city of Montreal, is one 
of the best known and most popular citizens 
of the great metropolis.

As Mr. Dillon had some years ago given 
public testimony regarding the life giving 
virtue* of Paine's Celery Compound, Re wus 
recently asked if his opinions had in any 
way changed as far as the value of the great 
curing medicine is concerned.

Mr. D.Uon’s reply was prompt, and h:s 
statement as strong as words could make it. 
His brief Utter reads as follows :

“I am in receipt of yon y valued favor, 
and would aay that I moat cheerfully testify 
again to the worth, value and merits of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

“I am never without a bottle of it in my

lubt arrived and on Sale at 181 HOURS
Roger Flanagan’s Nevertheless the

----- TO------

BOSTON.It will be coudacted ig the ssme manner 
as it w»s in 1895 And 1896, which proved 
very satisfactury and was admitted by all 
to be a square transaction,

Oo each ticket for the 1’iano Organ will ілтиНїі'їгГад тиштЙ* J*

be printed Piano coupon and number. u li sten, * І**™*' Standard. Fast Express
Yon get full value for every d.Jlar you МІцГ«”їшïïlfroS^Ï1'T1”, “SUto <*

• pend and some оце і, .цге to get the PlANU j™1 J-ton, every MONDAV WKUNmDAY" 
ORGAN in addition, M&toe JESft**"ЇЇ*’ eUnd,nL

lüïïürÿczr- -™-
W. T. Harris, agent, ^ іпГогщаЛІОа aPP!y to nearest ticket

Chatham, N. B. c. E. laechler, ao*nt,
St, John, N. B*

Wall Papers, Window Shades, ■7^-
ШШШ

Pry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing, 
Gent?’ Furnishings 

Ш Hate. Cat» --
be. &c

A ehalaless Bleyele.
In the opinion of many experts the chain- 

leas wheel will become the future fsd. 
There can be no doubt that the transmission 
of power through a chain has more than 
oue drawback ; t*nd every efijurt is being 
ща^е to rubstitute new methods, 
bicycle here mentioned is a chainlets ma
chine, in which the hind wheel ie the driver. 
The gear mechanism consista of two rings 
mounted upon independent axle# reyoly|ag 
in ballbearing box#*. Th#se boxes are pro-

gables,” “A Chance Acquaintance”seven
and “Kidnapped,” which can be read 

and over with interest, your fort-

,
Also a aboi 

OROOERlbti a PROVISIONS-

ce total Theover
night's vacation will be very pleasurably 
spent.

Ж

„ Щ.FLANAGAN,
STjeRimETCMATHAM.

Expenditures: Treasurer's
He ia a public benefactor who makes 

two blades of grass grow where but one
; ; ;
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